
O
ur forays into the Irish hills often bringus face to face with archaeologicalmonuments, many of which may nothave been previously recorded. Theprevious article detailed many of the prehistoricmonuments from the Neolithic and Bronze Ageswhich may be encountered on our approach to andduring our upland excursions. This article continueswith monuments from the Iron Age through to themedieval period.This series aims to inform readers about the typesof monuments they may encounter in the hills and toencourage all users of the hills to assist in preservingsuch monuments by recording and reporting them.Working together in this way, we can ensure thatmonuments are catalogued and afforded legalprotection, allowing them to be enjoyed by futuregenerations.

*   *   *   *   *   *
T

he early farmers in Ireland were drawn tothe uplands where the lighter, free-drainingsoils and thinner woodland suited theirbasic tools. The transition from the BronzeAge to the Iron Age is often regarded as the ‘DarkAges’ due to the apparent scarcity of monumentscoupled with a deterioration in the climate after1000BC.In upland regions, climate fluctuations led to thedevelopment of blanket bogs and a loss of arableland. Studies have shown that there was not a large-scale abandonment of the uplands but that insteadthe land was used differently and communitiesadapted. The Iron Age was marked by woodlandregeneration, spread of bogs and a reduction incultivation caused by the decline of the soil qualityover a long period of usage.Archaeological surveys in the Barrees Valley, CoCork, by William O’Brien* included the excavation ofa small hut site that revealed a substantial sub-rectangular house of Iron-Age date. A circular stoneenclosure and pre-bog field walls of this period werealso recorded and excavated. While the findingshighlight the difficulty in identifying and dating hutsites and enclosures without scientific analysis, theyalso emphasise the need to record the features weencounter in the hills, as it is possible that many arethe remnants of our prehistoric landscape.When the rain pours down in the hills and we seekshelter, it is often in structures associated with thetradition of transhumance that we find it.
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Archaeologist MARTIN FITZPATRICK continues his series on the archaeological
remains that may be encountered in the Irish uplands. In this instalment he
looks at monuments from the Iron Age through to the medieval period.

Enclosure in the Burren, Co Clare
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*Local Worlds: Early Settlement Landscapes and Upland Farming
in South-West Ireland, by William O’Brien; published by Collins
Press (2010).

Part II: Iron Age to Medieval



Remains of hut on slopes of Mweelrea, Co Mayo

FEATURES ARCHAEOLOGYTranshumance is the seasonal movement of peoplewith their livestock between fixed summer andwinter pastures. In montane regions there is verticaltranshumance, which implies movement betweenhigher pastures in summer and lower valleys inwinter. In Ireland, the practice was known asbooleying and the term ‘buaile’ refers to an enclosurethat cattle were herded into at night.The herders lived in small huts or shielings thatwere constructed of stone. The construction methodused in these enclosures and huts is such that it isoften impossible to date them precisely and thisdifficulty is compounded by the fact that the practicecontinued in some parts into the twentieth century.The Summer 2013 edition of the Irish Mountain
Log (IML 106, p59) featured a short piece on apreviously unrecorded shelter identified on theslopes of Keadeen, Co Wicklow, with a tradition ofusage over 100 years ago.Winterage is the opposite of booleying and is likelyto have been used from an early date, when wintergrowth of grass and storage facilities did not exist.The practice continues in the Burren today whereherds of cattle are left out on the hills during thewinter months and brought down to the lowerground with the spring growth. Like the booleyingtradition, this would have involved the constructionof simple huts and shelters, many of which survive onthe ground today. *   *   *   *   *   *
E

asily recognisable monuments of the LateBronze Age and Iron Age are the hillforts,promontory forts and hilltop enclosures thatwe occasionally come across in the hills.
HILLFORTSUsually following the contours, these largeenclosures on hilltops can range in size from three totwenty-two hectares and have a single (univallate) ora number (multivallate) of enclosing banks. While theexact dating of these monuments is uncertain, it isbelieved they were constructed from the mid-BronzeAge onwards. There are some 90 examples known inthe country and they are likely to have been used asenclosed settlements, places of refuge or ceremonialsites.An atlas of hillforts in Britain and Ireland iscurrently being compiled by the School ofArchaeology at The University of Oxford. This surveyaims to produce a paper and an online searchableatlas linked to Google Earth. Contributions from thepublic are welcome and all relevant information canbe found on the University of Oxford website.
HILLTOP ENCLOSURESHilltop enclosures are similar to hillforts in manyrespects but are smaller, less well defined and lesslikely to have been used for defensive purposes. Theydate from prehistory to the medieval period.
PROMONTORY FORTSPromontories on the coast, fortified by banks and/orfosses, are known as coastal promontory forts, while

island examples are also known from cliffs andnaturally sloping ground. Those on the coastprobably developed from trading centres on the sea.The natural defences are supplemented by building astone or earthen bank and fosse across the narrowestpart of the promontory.The Early Christian period (circa 500-1000AD) sawthe introduction of new technologies and a newreligious culture. It also saw a diffused powerstructure, with the country being divided into over ahundred local kingdoms by the 7th century. Thesekingdoms were ultimately subject to kings, with theUí Néill dynasty dominating the political scene fromthe late 6th century to the 10th century. This period ofhistory saw woodland clearance and an extension ofgrasslands and, between the 5th and 10th centuriesAD, the construction of thousands of ringforts in theIrish landscape.
Ringfort in the Burren, Co Clare
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Cashel in the Burren, Co Clare
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RINGFORTSThe most widespread and characteristic ofmonuments in the Irish countryside, the ringfortgenerally consists of a circular, subcircular, oval orD-shaped area enclosed by one or more banks ofearth or stone, or a combination of both. They wereoften located on sloping ground affording visibility ofthe surrounding countryside.Earthen ringforts usually have an external fossesurrounding the bank, and a causewayed entrancegiving access to the interior. The bank is generallybuilt by piling up inside the fosse the materialobtained from digging the latter.The construction of ringforts in Ireland dates fromthe early medieval period (circa 400 AD to 1100 AD)and possibly continued up to the 17th century. ‘Rath’is the term applied to those ringforts of earthenconstruction, while ‘cashel’ refers to thoseconstructed from stone.A single bank and fosse is the most usual form ofrath, but double (bivallate) and triple (trivallate)banks do occur. The number of banks is thought to bea reflection of the status of the owner/occupier of themonument, rather than an added defence.The function of ringforts was generally as enclosed

farmsteads, with the defences protecting the housesand outbuildings in the interior, but they may alsohave been used for social gatherings.
Cashels have the same characteristics as ringfortsbut differ in that they are constructed entirely ofstone. The walls of the cashels can often be up to 6mwide and 3m high.

ENCLOSURESEnclosures are usually distinguished by theircharacteristics, such as their large or small size, orlack of entrance features, which sets them apart fromringforts or other classifiable enclosures. The termusually refers to a monument that consists of anenclosing bank surrounding a circular or sub-circulararea, and with no apparent entrance, but a number ofthese ‘enclosures’ may prove to be raths or cashels.Due to the lack of diagnostic remains, it is difficult tosuggest a period of construction or use for thesemonuments. Sites which are now destroyed butwhich have been detected from aerial photographs,marked on various Ordnance Survey maps or locallydescribed as circular or sub-circular areas defined bybanks and/or fosses, are usually categorised in thearchaeological record as enclosures.
ECCLESIASTICAL SITESEarly Christian settlement saw the construction ofecclesiastical sites throughout the countryside. Thesemonuments, which were generally much larger thanringforts, were usually sub-circular in shape andenclosed by earthen banks.The monastic remains are defined by a simple earlystone oratory with a doorway in the wall. Otherfeatures include bullaun stones, cross slabs, saint’sbeds, high crosses, houses and holy wells.From the 8th century onwards, some of these sitesdeveloped into monasteries and in some casesevolved into modern towns. Saint Kevin is thought tohave founded the monastery at Glendalough in theWicklow Mountains in the 6th or 7th century, and itsproximity to the surrounding mountains cannot havebeen by chance. While the scope of this article doesnot include a commentary on church development, itshould be recognised that from the earliest times thehills and mountains played an important role in thechurch culture.The record of the death of a pilgrim at Glendaloughin 951AD (described in the Annals of the Four
Masters) highlights another aspect of the life that wasconnected with higher ground: pilgrimage.
PILGRIMAGEIt seems that we are re-discovering pilgrimage walksevery other day now, and many of these lead to orthrough our mountains. We are all aware of thetraditions of pilgrimage associated with CroaghPatrick (Co Mayo), Slieve League (Co Donegal) andMount Brandon (Co Kerry). However, these and manyothers are likely to be pre-Christian in origin andwere originally associated with prehistoric sites andthe Celtic festivals of Lughnasa.Today, the remnants of the Christian pilgrimagesthat we experience in the hills include the pilgrim
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Gallarus Oratory, Co Kerry: associated with pilgrimage to Mt Brandon



Remains of cloghans
on pilgrimage route
to Mount Brandon,
Co Kerry

Holy well in the Burren, Co Clare
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surrounding walls. Often dedicated to a particularsaint, they usually have a pattern on the saint’s day.Votive offerings and specific trees or bushes aresometimes found in association with thesemonuments, while cures for specific ailments areascribed to individual wells.The well at Mám Éan (Maumeen) in Connemarareminds us yet again that the mountains wererevered landscapes. Devoted to St Patrick, the welland pattern associated with it are pre-Christian inorigin and thought to be associated with the festivalof Lughnasa. St Patrick reputedly spent the night atthis well as part of his journey through the mountainrange. Having reached this spot, he blessed the welland spent the night on a rock bed. Tradition has itthat it was the limit of his journey, as next day heblessed Connemara and turned back. Anybody whohas ever arrived at the well as part of the MaumturksChallenge will know exactly how he felt!  ■

roads, beehive huts, cross-decorated stones, waysidecrosses, oratories and churches.
HOLY WELLSA holy well can be described as any site where thewater is used as a focal point of devotion or ritual.While many appear first as Christian monuments,much of the tradition associated with them is pre-Christian. With some 3,000 holy wells in the country,they vary in appearance from simple natural springsin the ground to chambers with steps and
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Standing stone inscribed with cross


